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Use of the ESA Section 7 Counterpart Regulations for 

Projects that Support the National Fire Plan 


Program Review: 2005-2008 


National Marine Fisheries Service and U.S. Forest Service 


1.0. Introduction 

1.1. The Counterpart Regulations for National Fire Plan Projects 
Section 7 (a )(2) 0 f the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (16 U.S.C. I 1 cl 

seq.; hereafter ESA) requires federal agencies. in cOllsultation with and with the 
assistance of the Secretaries of Commerce and Interior, to insure that any action they 
authorize, Illlld, or carry out is not likely to jeopardize the continued existence or 
endangered or threatened species or destroy or adversely modify designated critical 
habitat. The principles. practices, and protocols for section 7 consultations arc identified 
in the ESA, and rcgulations promulgated in 1986 for implementing section 7 (50 CFR. 
Pm14(2), further expound the procedural and substantive requirements lor consultation. 

On December 8,2003, the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and the National Marine 
Fisheries Service ('MFS; jointly, the Services) in cooperation with the Forest Service 
(USFS), Bureau or Indian Affairs (BIA), Bureau of Land Management (BLM), and 
National Park Service (NPS), issued joint counterpart regulations for section 7 
consultation (Federal Register, pages 68254- 682(5). Codified in 50 CFR part 402 
subpart C. the counterpart regulations provide an optional alternative to the standard 
section 7 consultation process described in subparts A and B, and were developed 
speeifically for agency projects that authorize, fund, or carry out actions that support the 
National Fire Plan. The National Fire Plan, part of President Bush's 2002 Healthy 
Forests Initiativc. is an interageney strategy for reducing the risk of catastrophic wildland 
fires and restoring fire-adapted ecosystems. The intent oCthc counterpart regulations is to 
eliminate the need to obtain written concurrence from the Services following inf(mllal 
consultation /01' those National Fire Plan actions that the action agency detennines are 
"not likely to adversely affect (NLAA)" any listed species or designated critical habitat. 

According to the counterpart regulations for National Fire Plan activities. any orthe 
participating Action Agencies Illay make NLAA determinations for National Fire Plan 
projects after enteri into an Aitelllative Consultation Agreement (ACA) with the 
Services, and upon implementing the provisions oCtile ACA. Additional details 011 the 
procedures and I\)k::-; 0 the agcncies arc outlined inlhc ACA, including specific 
requirements for reporting. training and execution oCsclf-certificatioll, incorporating new 
information in Agency decisions, and conducting periodic program monitoring pf 1he lISC 

orthe counterpart rcgul,ltions. Presently, four or the f1\e Action Agencies that 
pmiieipated in the de\c!oplllent of counterpart reguLllions tor National Fire Plan projects 
have signed ACAs. . Services signed joint At' \\it11 the USFS and BUv! (IO~ll~:thcr, 
participating age:leil's il vlarch 2004, BrA ill July '::()O-J., and the NPS in July 21 )0.". The 
ACA betweell ' LS,. \iMFS, and FWS is allacilcll. This review was limited tu tile 



USFS. A review ofBLM projects will be conuucteu separately. The BrA and NPS have 
not reported havi ng trained any staff or conuucting projects under the counterpart 
regulat ions. 

1.2. Principles, Practices and Protocols of Section 7 Determinations 
The ESA and its implementing regulations form the fOllndation for agencies to insure 
their actions arc not likely to jeoparuize the continued existence of endangered or 
threatened species or destroy or adversely modify designated critical habitat. Additional 
guidance and intcragency policy tor meeting the procedural and substantive requirements 
of section 7 are established within a variety of documents, including the ACAs 
established LInder the counterpart regulations, the Consultation Handbook (FWS and 
NMFS 19(8), the National Fire Plan \veb-based counterpart regulations training, 
Interagency Policy on Infoll11alion Standards of the ESA (59 FR 166,34271-34274; July 
1, 1994), In [ormation Quality Act (Section 515 of the Treasury and General Government 
Appropriations Act for Fiscal Year 200 I [Public Law 106-554; H.R. 5658]), numerous 
judicial decisions resulting from litigation, and the Administrative Procedure Act (5 

U.S.c. 706: hereafter APA). 

Section 7(a)(2) of the ESA. requires federal agencies, in consultation with and with the 
assistance of the Services, to insure that any action they authorize, fund, or CaJTY Ollt is 
not likely to jeopardize the continued exislence of endangered or threatened species or 
destroy or adversely modi fy designated critical habitat. As part of the consultation 
process, Federal agencies determine i ftheir actions are likely to affect listed species or 
critical habitat. The regulations alSO CFR 402 provide an opportunity to complete the 
section 7(a)(2) consultation obligations if the action is "not likely to adversely affect" 
through a process defined as "informal consultation." The consultation regulations at 50 
CFR 402.13 describe how Federal action agcncies request concurrence from the Services 
on their determinations of "l1ot likely to adversely affect." If the Services concur, 
consultation is concluded. The CounteqJart Regulations for Implementing the National 
Fire Plan at 50 CFR part 402 sUbpat1 C contain their own unique procedural 
requirements, which include the requirements for entering into an ACA to make "may 
effect, not likely 10 adversely affect" determinations on National Fire Plan projects 
without the Services' conCUlTence. Thus, the Action Agency has the final responsibility 
for dctennilll whether its actions arc not likely to adversely affect threatell\:d and 
endangered SIX'Cles or their designated critical habitat. and ensuring that the conclusions 
reachcd in revicwing the potential effects oC"iational Fire Plan projects represent 
reasoned relleCliulls Dfthe evidence availahle. [11 order to demonstrate that an ;Jction is 
not likely to adversely affect listed species the I'casons and evidence provided mllst 

include a d . .'ar dC~'Tiptioll: 1) of the federal action, 2) of tile action's direct and indirect 
envi rolllTlenta I ",ITects (including effects 0 r inti..'rre Ialed and interdependent actions), 3) of 
the specific arCd lllal may be affected by the action (the Action Area), 4) oCthe listed 
species and their lksignated critical habitat. Lach description in each section 1l111S1 

include the hi..'s' SCientific and commercial data avaIlable. With that inl~)rl11(ltion, an 
assessmelll (I/'(ilL' \l\erlap between potential c and the listed species and Ignated 
critical habll~ll . llS[,:d resources) is made sllch lildl (Xposurc is unlikely or that responses 
to exposure ,Ii\. i Yto he insignificant, di:;couiliahle, or wholly beneficial. 



Management strategies may be incorporated into the federal action to minimize or 
eliminate the adverse effects to listed species and their designated critical habitat by 
either reducing or eliminating exposure. 

During informal consultation, the conclusion that a project is not likely to adversely 
affect a listed species is appropriate when effects on listed species are expected to be 
discountable, insignificant, or completely beneficial. Completely beneficial effects arc 
contemporaneolls positive e[fects without any adverse effects to the species. 
Insignificant effects relate to the scope of tile impact and should never reach the scale 
where take occurs. Discountable effects are those extremely unlikely to OCCLlr. Where 
ullcertainty relative to the nature or likclihood of tile effects exists, the benefit of the 
doubt should be given to the species in order to minimize the risk of significant 
consequences due to erroneolls conclusions. 

1.3. Purpose of This Report 
This rep0l1 revievv's the USFS use of the ESA counterpal1 regulations for National Fire 
Plan activities during yems 2005-2008 of implementation. The key to this revic\v is 
NMFS' cvaluation of the decision docllmcnts (biological assessments or evaluations; 
BAs/BEs) produced by the USFS to support their determinations made under the 
counterpart regulations. This determines whether the documentation of the decisions the 
USFS made under the counterpart regulations between 2005 and 2008 are consistent with 
the best scienti fic and commercial data. 

This report presents the results of NMFS' evaluation. The document is structured as 
foIIO\\s. Section 2 provides a brief summary of the reporting requirements estahlished in 
the counterpclli regulations and AC As, and the 2005-2008 data on Action Agency use of 
the regulations. Section 3 follows with a detailed description of the approach used tor 
evaluating individual project decision documents (BAs/BEs) prepared by the USFS, and 
summarizes results of the evaluation. Section 4 provides a discussion of the results ofthis 
review and recommendations [or future lise of the regulations. 

2.0. Approach to the Program Review 

2.1. Use of tilt· Counterpart Rcgu lations 
Information !()f this review of the alternatIve consultation program was obtall1ed through 
correspondellce with the USFS and their field units. The ACA established reporting and 
monitoring ll'quiremcnts for notifying NMFS' Director of Protected Resources, in 
writing, for \.'aeh USFS subunit that has rulllilcd the training requiremcl1ls and intends to 
implcrnenl tile countell)art regulations. Information was also provided hy 1he USFS in 
support oi!lL' annual reporting requirements established within their ACA, 

The USFS ,.:l'lllpletcd an ACA "vith the i\MFS ill Marcil 2004, and hegan tr,;ll1ing and 
using the ~dl,.'rnati\C consultation process in ~;lllllmer 2004. By Fcbruan 2~. 2005, 716 
USFS pep-,Pl were certi lied to use the allcm;tlive consultation proccs;. II'om "larch 
2005Ihnll;',; February 2008, an additiollnl ,_ USFS personnel were C',l'tl j i.:d to Lise the 



alternative consultation process (Table I). Certified personnel represent stafT from all 
regions except Region 10, Alaska Region. 

Table 1. Forest Service Personnel Certified March 1,2005 - February 28, 2008 

Year Certified 

2004-2005 
2005-2006 
2006-2007 
2007-Feb 
Total 

Consistent with section E.8. of the ACA. each subunit that has fulfilled the training 
requirements noti fies NMFS' Director of Protected Resources in writing before 
implementing the counterpart regulations. Tn addition, the Forest Service annually 
provides NIVI FS \vith a list of the personnel who have completed the training and passed 
the cctiification exam. Each subunit that has fttlfillcd the training requirements must 
noti fy the NMFS' Director or Protected Resources in Silver Spring, Maryland. in \vriting, 
prior to implementing the counterpart regulation. 

2.2. Number and Description of Projects Conducted 

Thc USFS conducted seven projects \vith listed species and designated critical habitat 
under the jurisdiction of NMFS lIsing the counterpart regulations in the first year of the 
AC A. Between 2005 and 2008, an additional 17 projects potentially affecting NMFS' 
species were conducted. In the past three years, the USFS made NLAA determinations 
for these projects, which affected six separate species (Table 2). The three :'\!MFS species 
most commonly involved in CountcllJart Regulations projects were the Snake River 
steelhead, Southern Oregon/Northern Cali /(xnia Coast coho salmon, and Snake River 
spring/summer Chinook salmon (Table 3). Of the 17 projects, 76u/;, used mechanical 
fuels treatment, 76% used prescribed fire treatments, I 2(Yo consisted ot' only road 
improvements. and 6% used only herbicide treatment. 

Table 2: Statistics on 2005-2008 Data 
Forest Service Section 7 COllnter(J~I:!:Regulati0!ls Proje<:ts ~" 

Total llUlllhcr or di (Teret~!I&6._~pe(:ic~ i~\'ul.':e~_____ 
... _.___ ........ ___.NUl11 bel' 0 I' .eets wi1h on Ol1c:J'~E spcc,'..i,e~'s_ 

Total 1l1illDCr of 0;ational Forests llsing 1he Section 

Table 3: F: Species for which a Nl \ \ Determination was mad~ for Forest 
Service 
Counterpart R~gL.lLati~!!~ Prolec.!s,}OIl.5-!OO.8........._____... ....,--
TEl> Spedes for \Vhich <l NLAA f)ctulHillation Was m bel' of Pro.iects 
Marie 
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J.O. Eyaluation Results 

3.1. Approach 
Appendix 3 of the ACA laid Ollt the six sections each BAIBE mllst cover. Those six 
sections arc 1) proposed action, 2) spatial and temporal patterns of effects, 3) action area, 
4) threatened and endangered species present in the action area, 5) exposure of listed 
species to potcntial extent of effecis, and 6) conclusions based on the best available 
scienti fie and commercial information available. 

To evaluate the USFS' decisions under the cOlll1teq)art regulations, NMFS looked for the 
stated explanation ofthc action's potential direct and indirect effects on the environment, 
and the listed species and their designated critical habitat. NMFS began by reading 
through the BAIBE's analyses to identify the structure of the explanation, the 
conclusion(s). and the reasons and evidence offered to support the conclusion. 

As part ofNMFS' evaluation of each document, NMFS restated the key arguments in the 
BAIBE that were used to conclude each action was "not likely to adversely affect" listed 
species nr their critical habitat. III reconstructing the analysis, NMFS gave the author the 
benefit of the doubt whcn the structure of the analysis \Vas unclear. by reconstructing the 
analysis as strongly as possible while maintaining consistency with the author's 
perceived intent. By analyzing each BAIBE in this fashion, NMFS was able to maintain 
consistency ofrevicws of the USFS' decisions under the counterpart regulations. 

Once the LSFS' analysis was reconstructed, NMFS evaluated whether the premiscs used 
to reach their conclusion met the follmving four basic crileria of a strong argumcnt: 

1. all Jrgulllent should only offer reasons and evidence that are rclc\"~lI1t to the truth 
o I' the conclusion and should not omit relevant reasons or evidence: 

2. 	 the premises are acceptable, helievable, warranted; 
3. 	 tile pl\.'mises together cOllstitllte sufficient grounds for the truth ol'the conclusion; 

811(\ 

4. 	 tlte argument provides an effective rebuttal to all reJsonable clmlk:nges that would 
j"Jd ({) alternative conclusiolls (Darner 20(1). 

NMFS' wltions applied the fourth criterion· the rebuttal criterion primarily by 
eonsic\cnn!} Ilk' degree to which a biological assessment applied or rC'':H))!cil.:d to best 
:Jvailabk inl()'l11ation that might argue against [he BAs'/BEs' conclus,(\l1s. )\MFS' 
eva:uatilllb \\·.:re based solely on the inlormatinn contained in the 8A, Est:" provided by 
the USI' . ~ \lFS assumed the BAs [31':s provided a summary orthe :: i()rmdion 
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sutTicientto support its conclusions. The results ofNMFS' evaluation arc sllmmarized 
below. 

3.2. Results 
Table 4 summarizes the resulls ofNMFS' evaluation of the 17 LJSFS BAs submitted 
pursuant to the counterpart regulations fl'OIn March 2005 through February 2008. The 
bulk ofNMFS' evaluation focused on the six sections outlined in Appendix 3 of the ACA 
and is described in detail in the ()llowing sections. For this revie\v, 8 of the 17 BAs/BEs 
did not contain the procedural checklist as required under Appendix 3 of the ACA, which 
is down from 900;(, Sllccess in 2004. 

The findings for all BA/BEs NMFS evaluated are summarized for each of the six 
categories below. 

Table 4. Summary of ~1\i}FS' Review of BAs Submitted by USFS Pursuant to the 
Counterpal't Regulations - Years Two through FOlll' (March 2005 - February 2008). 
-Pr~di~t;C;~i~- ......~~---.-~ .. ~~-.-~~~--- -m~'_-=-=--=LYes i N~] 

Procedural Checklist . 3 of AC was submitted with BA 9 8 . 
1. Identifies proposed action clearly (includes a description of the various 8 


m~(~f!!p_onents oftlle 

9 

______ . 
2. Identifies spatial and temporal patterns of tile action's direct and' o 17 
environmental effects, including direct and indirect effects or interrelated 

and i actions 
 ..............~--.-- .-.-.---~-~!-- .............-t__-~..-j 


3. Identifies Action Area on information in Criteria 2. 
4. Identifies all 

o 17 

threatened and endangered species and any designated 

critical habitat that may be exposed to the proposcd action (includes a 

deseri plion of spatial, temporal, biological characteristics and constituent 

habitat clements appropriate to the project assessment) 


5. Compares the distribution ofpotcntial effects (identified in Criteria 2) 

with the threatened and endangered species and designated critical habitat 

(identified in 4) and establishes, using the best scientific and commercial 

data available, that (a) exposure is improbable or (b) if exposllre is likely_ 


I responses arc i . .ficant di or beneficial 

[t).~.-i)cterminalion is based 011 best available scientific and commer~fal 
in 10rl1lat ion 

~- ...~-. . ....... _--

t. Identifies proposed action clearly (includes a description of the various 
components of the action) 

NM F»' evaluation generally accepted that the project dcscriptions (sed ion one) were 
eompk:tc unless the reader was unahle tn understand the action at the simplest level. lI: 
for cxample. NMFS could tellthal sih-icliiturc, road mainiel1;]ncc. and prescribed burning 
would lake place, that was satisl:lclory. But if the analysis of etTcl:h includes an action 
not PI~\iOlISly introduced, NlVIFS could not be sure if the BAIBE di:.c\lssed all activities 
tlldt \\ ould take place. Likewise. several projects referred the reader to a separate 



document for information 011 the proposed action, but the BAIBE shou lei he a stand alone 
document. 

2. Identifies spatial and temporal patterns of the action's direct and indirect 
environmental effects, including direct and indirect effects of intelTelated and 
interdependent actions 

An important aspect of this section that was consistently not addressed \vas whether there 
were actions that might be interrel ated or interdependent to the proposed project. Even if' 
the appropriate conclusion is that there are no interrelated or interdependent actions, each 
BAiBE should contain an explicit statement to this elTect. As a subsection of criteria L 
only t\VO BAs addressed interrelated and interdependent effects of an action. And in one 
oftbose cases. road maintenance, which was considered interrelated or interdependent, 
should have been considered part of the action because the action could not take place 
without it. At least three BAs mentioned that the project was part of a larger plan, 
suggesting that interrelated or interdependent actions should have been explored. The 
other 12 projects did not state whether intelTelated or interdependent actions were t8king 
place, but there was no indication within the document suggesting thal there were any. In 
the future, a simple statement acknowledging that the Forest Service had considered the 
potential for interrelated and interdependent actions, but found none, would be sufficient 

None ofthe 17 BAs contained an explicit description of the action's direct and indirect 
effects sufficient to delineate spatial and temporal pattems of effects on the environment. 
That is, the specific stressors and the anticipated spatial and temporal patterns of the 
stressor must be clearly described in order to complete this category. A critical 
component to this description is a schedule of the activities that composed the action, a 
statement explaining when the effects of those actions would be expected to reach 
adjacent waterways, the extent downstream those effects may affect species or their 
habitat, and any anticipated latent effects. This information informs the delineation of the 
Action Area and provides the basi S ['or the remainder of the assessment. 

3. Identifies Action Area clearly (based 011 information in 2.) 
Sixtcen BAs mentioned the concept of an action area, effects area, project location, 
watershed description, or defined ~1 IXlrticular geographic area as the action area (two 
made 110 mention ofthc action arc,l), but none mentioned how this area was delineated 
(sec previous section 3.2.2). The <lssessmcnts should have described the action's 
physical, chemical, and biotic effccts (stressors) across the landscape i.lS they move, 
through direct and indirect pathvv'(l\s, (lnd over time to identi fy the spatia I and temporal 
scale nrthe action area. Conseqll~·l1tly. based on infbrl1latioll of till' amollnt, extent, and 
duratiOI1 ofef'fccts, no BAs satisfinl the requirements of the Action Area category (Table 
2). 11h: two are inherently intert\\ 111 eel, and I()rm the faundation 1'01' subsequent analyses 
of tlk l'll\i ronmental bascli IlC, IiSI,d spec ies and designated Cil tical habitat, and effects of 
the ell ,iOt1 or~ listed species. 

4. Idl'nlifies all threatened ami endangered species and ~U1~' designated critical 
h;.hitat that may be exposed 0 the proposed action (includes a description of 
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spatial, temporal, bioJogical characteristics and constituent habitat elements 
appropriate to the project assessment) 

None ofthc BAs completely satisfied the requirements of this category. All BAs likely 
identified the appropriate listed species under NMFS' jurisdiction at the basin scale, 
although the specillc lise and Ide stages that would occur in the action area were never 
mentioned. In some cases, the author noted that the upstream extent o1'other listed 
species was dovvnstrcam of where the aetion would take place, but without an accurate 
description of the downstream extent of effects and clear definition oCthe action area 
(categories 2 and 3), there is no way for LSFS or NMFS to be sure those listed species 
would not be affected. And in some cases, the listed species were so far do\vnstream that 
it \vas equally unclear why the action would have any effect on them. 

Following the 2004 review, NMFS noted that the first year anal did not address 
critical habitat, and projects completed between 2005 and 2008 handle critical habitat in a 
similar fashion. Often, an analysis of habitat was conducted Llsing the matrix ofpatlnvays 
and indicators (:vtPI), which are habitat features important to various life stages of 
salmon ids. The MPI is a general tool developed by NMFS to assist other action agencies, 
but NMFS developed them with the knowledge that NMFS' ESA experts would review 
the action agency's determinations alkrvvards to identify any areas where the MP] was 
unable to specifically address erlects to the listed species or their critical habitat. With 
the USFS conducting these consllltations without NMFS' concurrence, the analysis 
conducted by their biologists needs to be as thorough and accurate as an analysis 
conducted by NMFS' biologists, which \vould require them to address speci ficaIly, direct. 
indirect, and cumulative impacts to listed species or their critical habitat. But only one 
BA actually attempted to show which habitat features represented which primary 
constituent elements (PCEs) for salmonid critical habitat. PCEs are any habitat leature 
that could possibly affect a salmon's ability to feed, reproduce, rear, etc. But the MPI 
and PCEs are not interchangeable and even in the onc BA that attempted to identify the 
habitat features that made up a peE, some peEs were len undescribed. And the 
description of other PCEs failed to analyze all of the habitat indit.:ators that were relevant 
to making a determination of111e effects to critical habitat. 

5. Compares the distribution of potential effects (identified in 3.2.2) with the 
thn'atened and endangered species and designated critical habitat (identified in 
3.2A) and establishes, using the best scientific and commercial data available, 
that (3) likelihood of exposure is discountable or (b) if exposun~ is likely, 
responses are insignificant or wholly beneficial 

Most assessments relied 011 arguments that exposure to potential cJTects of the action is 
discOlilltab1e. Frequently, the (J1'glll11cnts were not well articulated. Largely, an 
assessment could 110t satisfy the requirements of this category i['the action area (and the 
spalial ;mel temporal description ol'anlicipated effects of the action; 3.2.2 and 3.2.3.) was 
not l described. Absent this inlormation, it \Vas impossible for NMFS to determine 
the ()\ crlap of probable effects (thi...'ir duration, intensity, frequencY, etc.) with the species 
<Iml lhell" critical habitat. In mallY rases. latent or delayed eflecls Crom the project were 
nut d(!drL'Ssed, slieh as long-term erosion from streamside road llllpro\Cments. In other 
Cci:,L" p,)tential direct effects \\ere nut addressed. For instance. sdlmonids are orten 
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adversely affected by increased turbidity in the water as it causes damage to their gills, 
disrupts respiration, and changes vulnerability to predation (Servizi 1990, Newcombe and 
Jensen 1996, Gregory and Levi 19(8), but the USFS allalyses instead analyzed 
indirect effects of increased sediment and turbidity such as increased cobble 
embeddcdness. reduced reproductive success, reduction in food resources (Crouse et af. 

I 981, Lisle and Lewis 19(2). 

The issue of greatest concern was that due to incomplete analyses. NM FS believed as 
many as five projects may have effects to listed species beyond the NLAA threshold. or 
less concern \vere the two projects that appeared more likely to have "no effect" on listed 
species. The other 10 projects did 110t adequately explain the amount, dovvnstream 
extent, or duration ol~ efrects. 

6. Determination is based on best available scientific and commercial 

information 


In NMFS' evaluation of all 17 BAs, the most consistent problem was explaining the 
extent ofcffects downstream, which led to the action area being unclear or poorly 
established, and ultimately resulted in the effects analysis not identifying the likelihood 
of exposure or the response of listcd species to that exposure. In some cases, when fish 
\vere 20 mi les downstream, it \,'as unclear why the USFS believed the project may affect 
salmonids and in other cases, why a culvert replacement in fish bearlllg systems would 
not adversely affect listed fish. Basing the BAJB on thoroughly cited scientific 
information would have alleviated much of this uncertainty, Most of the assessments 
contained very limited citations or supporting evidence on species abundances, 
popUlation trends, and distribution; cffeetiveness of BMPs; and the conclusions reached 
in the effects analysis. In a fcw instances, the effects analyses contained no citations at 
aIL others contained only citations to other BAs, internal gray literature, or a couple of 
papers about buffer strips, while only one, the Meadows Slope Project provided 
sufficient citations in the dIects analysis to understand the effects oCthe action. And 
evell in the case oCthe Meadows Slope project, a lack of' citations used to establish the 
downstream extent of effects, the action area, and the species present contounded the 
actual analysis to the species. As presented, Illany oCthe BAs did not present information 
to explain why specific riparian reserves, buffer strips and best management practices 
wcre proposed and anticipated to be effective in the circllmstances associated with the 
particular project. 

fn live of the BAs, information in lhe effects analyses was contradictory, raising the 
potential for other inaccuracies in the elTects analysis and conclusions, given the lack or 
rclcrcnces already discussed. The 1110St common contradiction was to state, without any 
supporting references, that erosioll would not lead to increased sedilllent and turbidity 
alld then when discussing nlitrieills, 10 provide citations stating thut erosion would lead 10 

Il1crciIsed nutrients running orr of recently harvested land.fhc nutrients would clearly bc 
carried in soil. which would actually cause an increase in Ilutrients and sediment and 
turbidity. rn addition to these elkeh and potentially other en 110t being considered. 
Ihe .)tiler problem with these contradictions is that OIlC potcnt:al elrect of the project \\/as 
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not considered when reaching a detemlination about the effects ofthe project. 
Overlooki these effects may have led to the wrong cOllclusion in the BA. 

In three other BAs, the effects of the proposed action \\ere determined to be unlikely to 
adversely affect listed sallllonids, but based on the description of the proposed actions, 
those conclusions appear inappropriate. In one case, the action \vas split into two 
projects, a mille reclamation project and a road improvement project, so consultation 
inappropriately only occurred on the one pOliion of the project while the other portion 
was analyzed under the ACA. In another project, herbicides \vere lIsed adjacent to IIsh
bearing systems, and the BM Ps used in the BAIBE are the samc as thosc used in every 
other herbicide consultation [hat is "likely to adversely affect" listed species. And 
another project looked at culvert replacements in fish-bearing habitat and determined 
these activities were not likely to adversely affect salmonids. Still two other projects 
analyzed the effects of the project against the effects of catastrophic wildfires and 
determined that lhe projects would be bcneficiaL 

A large body of evidence is available to establish sufficient reasoning 10 support 
assessments 011 the effects of such activities as controlled fire and timber harvest 
including published studies, an agency's own gray literature and experiences from similar 
actions. In addition, although NMFS did not score the assessments based on this 
criterion, evaluations are stronger when they compare and contrast the available 
evidence, including evidence that supports contradictory claims, and demonstrate why 
alternative conclusions are not as strong as the conclusion that is advanccd by the 
assessment (e.g., the NLAA conclusion). The evaluation of available counter-evidence 
and its subsequent rational dismissal provides an effective rebuttal to reasonable 
challenges that could lead 10 alternative conclusions, and further establishes that the 
conclusion reached had the greatest support in the best SCIentific and commercial data 
available. Absent supporting evidence. NMFS considered many of the premises of the 
arguments insufficient 10 supp0\1 the conclusion as presented. 

4.0. Discussion 

4.1. BA/BEs Documenting Decisions Made from March 2005 to February 2008, of 
Counterpart Regulations Use 
As required by the ACA. the BAs/BEs \vritten between March 2()05 and February 2008 
and any supporting documents that were supplied by the US \\cre examined. Based 011 

the evaluations. none of tile 17 HAs/BEs submitted could be cOlllinncd to have used the 
hest scientific and commercial data available. 

During the first year, the numher ordecisions utilizing the cOllnterpart regulations was 
cOllsiderably lower than had been expected. Similar lise of Ilk' counterpart regulations 
occurred during 2005 (4) throuc:h lOO() (11), but they were rdl utilized at all in 2007 
(I) l)l' 20U8 (!). Much like thc,:'\aluations following the iiI'S! vC:lr of the ACA, all of the 
projects evaluated from the pa,,[ three years 111i1cd to Illcet the rl'quircments ofcatcgories 
2 thnmgh 6. Additionally. \\ hi lL the first year's projects all p!O\ I adc4uate proposed 
actlllll sections and only onc 1:libl to providc lhe ACA ,d 3 check list, during the 
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past three years, approximately halfofthe projects f~tiled to lorm an appropriate proposed 
action section or provide the checklist (Table 4). 

As occurred during the fIrst year, two frequently missed criteria were the identification of 
the action area and the determination of likelihood of exposure to the effects ofthe 
proposed action. Several BAIBEs described only the project footprint and did not 
address potential downstream or other etlects. Others provided only a generalized 
location such as Township, Range and Section in10rmation. And the only BAs/BEs that 
described the overlap of species with the action area \\erc projccts that would directly 
a1lect fish whether by driving through a stream or by replacing culverts. Without ftllly 
identifying the action area and any likelihood o,'cxposure ol'listed species, it is unlikely 
that all potential impacts to listed species and their habitat will be fully identified. 

The process of delineating the action area, and the rationale upon which that delineation 
is bascd, are nccessary preliminary steps to the subsequent cvaluation of potential effects 
of the action on listcd spccies and/or their designated critical habitat. The delineation of 
the action area determines what listed species and critical habitat need to bc evaluated in 
the BA/BE, and what actions and conditions necd to be evaluated in the environmcntal 
baseline. By not properly delineating the action area, some BA/BEs may not have 
identified all ot'the species or critical habitat that could be afrected by a proposed action. 

It is likely that the suggested recommendations of increased training and monitoring, as 
an outcome of the first ycar review, would improve the quality of the BA/BEs reccivcd. 
However, because that report was not released until January 18,2008, the USFS was 
unable to implement thc recommendations in time to allcct the quality of the projects 
during this thrce year review. It is therefore not surprising that the results of the review 
ot'projccts between 2005 and 2008 werc the same as thc rcsults of the 2004 projects. 

In mectings between the participating agcncies, we agreed that the ACA chec,klist works 
in step-wise fashion, wherc each criterion in t01111S the Ilext criterion, so if one is 
inadequate, the entire BA/BE will not be scored well. h)r instance, for every project 
NMFS has reviewed since 2004, the BAIBEs have failed to identify the spatial and 
tcmporal patterns of the direct and indirect effccts downstream. Without idcntifying this 
aspect of the project sLiccessftdly, there is no way tor thc l :SI·S to determine the si7e or 
the action area or the species present. 

For a BA/BE to provide (l persLiasive rationale as to wily a particular project warranted ;111 

NLAA determination, it needs lo meet all the categoril's tlwt are identified ill the short 
checklists that were inclLided ill the ACA. Not only d(),'s thi:-; necessitate clcarly 
identi fying the action mc" L1I1d the rationale for that ac!. !Oll arca, but also the component~ 
ofa scction 7 cvaluatioll. including interrelated and intTlklK'ncicl1t actions, and direct alld 
indi rect e [Tects. 

Relevant citations \\L:re~ ';Ickin~) 1"0111 every BAIBE an,Jiy;:d hy NMFS. The purpose 01 
the BA/BE is to prcc;cl1t rclc\ ,\Ill data and analysis to 1·1 ,lei (] dClcrmination(s) of cffect (,) 
listed species and criti,;ti il;lblt.lL and to logically and; (11L,pdrcntly demonstrate how the 
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determination is made. A large body of evidence is ,wailable to establish surticient 
reasoning to support assessments on the elfects or such activitics as controlled firc and 
timber harvest, including published studies, agency gray literature, and the observations 
of field biologists tJ'om similar actions. Analyses are made stronger when they compare 
and contrast the available evidence including evidence that supp0l1s contradictory claims, 
and articulate why alternative conclusions are not as strong as the conclusion that is 
advanced by the assessment (in this case, the NLAA conclusion). Although NM FS did 
not rate the BA/BEs as to \vhether they evaluated contradictory data, they did explicitly 
examine the BAIBEs for their usc of supp011ing evidence, and found many of the 
premises orthe arguments insufficient to support the conclusions as presented because 
they railed to use and cite authoritative data in the assessment. Several BA/BEs relied 
primarily on preparers' intimate knowledge of the projects and watersheds being 
discussed. While such knowledge may have valllC', expert opinion must be considcred in 
context with other relevant sources of evidence to make a comprehensible and persuasive 
argument that a particular project may affect, but is not likely to adversely affect listed 
species or designated critical habitat. 

The results of the first year review indicated that USFS staff may have been transitioning 
from the standard consultation process to the new independent process established by the 
counterpart regulations, and this trend continued through 2008. In all four years, every 
BA/BE failed to adequately CuI fill the requirements of categories 2 through 6 of the table 
in Appendix 3 of the ACA. In t~lct, during the first year ofthe ACA, every BA/BE 
successfully completed category I (proposed action), but in the following three years, the 
USFS failed to complete category 1 approximately 47% ofthe time. 

The f'requency with which the counterpart regulations were used also decreased. Prior to 
implementing the eountelvart regulations, the USFS anticipated llsing the ACA 
approximately 500 times each year for projects affecting both Fish and Wildlife Service 
and NMFS species. In 20()4. the USFS utiliJ:ed the counterpart regulations for only seven 
projects affecting NMFS' species. In 2005 and 200(J, the USFS continued using the 
counterpart regulations at <lpproximately the samc rate of eight projects affect ing NM FS' 
species per year. But in 2()()7 and 2008, only one project per year was evaluated through 
the counterpart regulation process. During the past three years combined, at most, one 
National Forest had three p("(.jects and all other National Forests had fewer projects. 

Unlike the first year reyic\\. \lMFS' analysis suggests that due to incomplete analysis and 
confusing or confollnding~l(ilements made in the LAs/BAs, some of the NLAA 
conclusions may be inaplll'lll,riate. For instance, t\\O projects reached determinatiol1s 10 

listed species by compari Il~ I he effects of the action to a l'atastrophic event instead 01' llK' 
baseline conditions. AI111till\ project proposed tlra Iting water from rish bearing slrC,lI11'; . 
following NMFS' guidclil1l's but, while a good Best 'vlanagement Practice, the 
guidelines specilleall;, siaL: tley may not be sui'licicnl lu moid effects to listed speCie,;, 
so the USFS should PI\)\ ir'L'ilations to support \'1'11) lhi~ action is not likely to ad\l:r~,~l\ 
allect listed species as 0PI\ll~ :d to being likely to ad\LTslly aflect listed species. Sti!1 
another project proposl'd " L', IvcI1 replacement in :t lisli·;)caring stream. Another prU!,-TI 

proposes a stream CI'O<ii \1, II al will be used appru \II1Llllly :WO times through a fish 
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bearing stream. Another project proposes spraying herbicides adjacent to the Snake 
River llsing a 300 foot buffer without providing any references indicating that a bulTer of 
that size will result in an insignificant effect to listed salmonids. However, NMFS writes 
biological opinions and provides incidental take statements for action agencies, incilldi 
the USFS. on noxious weed management projects solely because pesticides and 
herbicides will be sprayed using a 300 foot buffer. And in addition to these examples, the 
other projects may also have had adverse affects to listed species, but due to the lack of 
information within the BAIBE, it is impossible to discern the potential cllects. 

5.0. ConcJusions 
The ACA stales that the USFS will consider the following standards in assessing the 
eflects or National I'ire Plan projects on individuals of a listed species or constituent 
elements of critical habitat: (I) the direct and indirect efrccts ofthe proposed action, (2) 
the effects or interrelated and interdependent actions. (3) the environmental baseline. and 
(4) whether the eflects are insignificant, discountable, wholly beneficial. or adverse. In 
so doing, the USFS must consider the best scienti Jlc and commercial data available and 
must provide a reasoned explanation for its conclusions (Section F, Alternative 
Consultation Agreements). 

As is outlined in the Discussion section (4.0 and 4.1), the USFS failed to fulfill the 
standards above. Furthermore. the USFS conducted a cursory review of the 2008-20 II 
BAs to evaluate whether there were improvements during those years and determined 
there had not been significant improvements. Based on the results of this second revic\v, 
the relatively limited lise of the counterpart regulations, the USFS' cursory assessment or 
the 2008-2011 documents, and the USFS' recolllmendation to revoke the agreement. 
NMFS and the LSFS to terminate the ACA. 
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